
Regional Public Safety Dispatch
 in Chittenden County
 

Following a 2016 study, a committee appointed by eight Chittenden County municipalities is proposing the creation of a new
organization to implement regional public safety dispatch service in Chittenden County: The Chittenden County Public
Safety Authority (CCPSA).

 

What is Regional Public Safety Dispatch?
 

Regional public safety dispatch refers to the consolidation of dispatch
services for police, fire, and emergency medical across multiple
participating municipalities.

 

If approved, the CCPSA would form as a Union Municipal District — the same structure as other familiar entities in our
community like the Champlain Water District and the Chittenden Solid Waste District.

 

Implementing
 

A regional dispatch center, especially when combined with a regional public safety
answering point (911 call center) can reduce response time for many 911 calls - by
avoiding a transfer to local dispatch - saving an average of 70 seconds of transfer
time per call. Other benefits include:

 

What Makes a Regional Approach Better?
 

Improvement of mutual aid and dispatch times among towns by using computer-aided dispatch and
improved technology

 

Increased number of dispatchers on duty in a single location, allowing more dispatchers to resource multiple
emergencies in a single community

 

Additional resources to contribute to supervision, quality assurance, training, and career advancement
opportunities for our professional dispatchers

 

Dedicated oversight to more fire and emergency medical services, increasing responder safety
 

Which Municipalities are
Involved?

 

Burlington
 Colchester
 Milton

 Shelburne
 So. Burlington

 
Williston

 Winooski
 

Counts
 Combining dispatch for

police, fire and
emergency medical

services can save an
average of 70 seconds
of transfer time per
911 call - a significant
savings when safety is

on the line.
 

Second
 

Every
 

"The benefits to
residents throughout
our county are clear."

 
- Taylor Yeates, Public Safety

Director, Town of Milton
 

Better service for a similar cost
 



1960s
 

2000
 

Communities in Chittenden County have long explored the potential of consolidating emergency dispatching services.
 

1995
 

2016
 

A Timeline of Regional Dispatch Preparation in Chittenden County
 

Communities in Chittenden
County began exploring the
idea of sharing public safety

services.
 

Communities in
Chittenden County
began exploring the

idea of sharing public
safety services.

 

The 2000 study resurrected the
1995 study and a committee was
formed which determined that

regional dispatch was still
worthwhile.

 

The 1995 study, "Vision 2000,"
determined that a consolidated

regional dispatch center and
system is feasible but required

many steps.
 

The 2016 study focused on the
implementation of the two prior
studies and included evaluating
the technical and governmental
requirements of implementing
regional public safety dispatch.

 

What are the Next Steps?
 

Who Supports Regional Dispatch in the Public Safety Community?
 

Burlington Fire Department
 

Burlington Police Department
 

Colchester Center Volunteer Fire Company
 

Malletts Bay Fire Department
 

Colchester Police Department
 

Colchester Fire District 2 Prudential Committee
 

Colchester Rescue
 

Colchester Technical Rescue
 

Richmond Police Department
 

Shelburne Fire Department
 

Shelburne Police Department
 

South Burlington Police Department
 

South Burlington Fire Department
 

Williston Police Department
 

Winooski Fire Department
 

Winooski Police Department
 

Lake Champlain Regional Chamber of Commerce
 

St. Michael's College Fire & Rescue
 

Where Can I Find More Information?
 Visit the Regional Dispatch webpage to learn more about this effort, including background information, meeting materials,

media coverage and more:
 

Residents will have the opportunity to vote on Town Meeting Day on March 6, 2018 to move this effort forward.
 

On November 17, 2017, Vermont Attorney General TJ Donovan approved the agreement for voters to consider.
 

If approved, the Chittenden County Public Safety Authority (CCPSA) will be formed to begin looking at further details. Funding for
and operation of dispatch services for each City/Town will not begin before a subsequent City Council/Town Selectboard vote to
approve the funding agreement. Operations for each community are anticipated to begin in 12-24 months of CCPSA formation.
When the CCPSA has enough information to move forward with detailed implementation efforts to provide dispatch service, it will
ask for City/Town Councils/Selectboards to ratify a funding agreement. The ratification of the funding agreement would commit
the community to providing funding for and receiving dispatch service.

 

http://www.ccrpcvt.org/our-work/emergency-management/regional-dispatch/
 

Contact
 For questions, feedback or media inquiries, contact your municipal representative:

 

1997
 

Dispatch services for
Milton & Colchester

were combined.
 

Early '90s
 

Shelburne began
dispatching for other

communities.
 

Aaron Frank
 afrank@colchestervt.gov

 

https://www.ccrpcvt.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/AGREEMENT-TO-CREATE-PSA-FINAL-with-T.-Donovan-Signature.pdf
http://www.ccrpcvt.org/our-work/emergency-management/regional-dispatch/

